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Fun in the Sun on the Links

Kayne Eras Angels 
Soar Again

 What better way for a golf lover to 
support ECF than to spend a beautiful 
fall day on a lush Malibu golf course? 
 The 31st Annual “First Ever” ECF 
Golf Benefit was held on September 27 at 
Malibu Golf Club. Sponsored by Anthem 
Blue Cross, the tournament raised almost 
$70,000 to support ECF’s programs. The 
day began with a putting contest before 
the tournament and concluded with a 
raffle and silent auction, a BBQ buffet and 
an awards dinner held at Malibu & Vine, 
the club’s on-site restaurant.

 Along with the title sponsorship of 
Anthem Blue Cross, the tournament 
received generous support from the 
Walker Family Fund, Kitti & David 
Brown, City National Bank, Kayne 
Anderson Capital Advisors L.P., 
Suzanne and Ric Kayne, IBM, Latham 
& Watkins LLP, Mark Flagel, Shelley 
and Grady Smith, Paul K. Zimmerman, 
Bob Susterich, Nancy & Leslie Abell, 
Tetrasoft, Heather & David Trzcinski, 
and Tumbleweed Transportation.

 The ECF Kayne Eras Center Angels 
enjoyed their fall appreciation luncheon on 
October 29 in the lovely Bel Air home of 
Renvy Pittman.
 The Angels, created by ECF board 
member Suzanne Kayne in 2004, are 
a group of philanthropic women who 
support the educational and therapeutic 
programs provided for children at ECF’s 
Kayne Eras Center (KEC). Highly 
specialized and individual services support 
K-12 students with special needs in 
reaching previously unattainable academic 
goals, as well as improved social and 
familial relationships.
 The luncheon is an expression of 
gratitude to the Angels, who have raised 
over $800,000 for KEC since the group’s 
inception, as well as an opportunity for 
Angels to learn more about our school and 
the students we serve.
 Luncheon guest speaker Eileen Skone-
Rees, a former LAUSD administrator 
with extensive experience and expertise 
in special education, explained the vital 
role played by schools that serve children 
with special needs within the public school 
system. She also shared that the need for 
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(l-r) “First Ever” Golf Benefit committee members Kitti Brown, David Brown, James Walker (ECF board member), Terri Fukamaki-Walker and Kevin McClenton.

(l-r) Luncheon hostess Renvy Pittman, Scott Bowling (ECF President & CEO) 
and Suzanne Kayne (ECF board member and Angels founder).

From Fire House to Fine Art
 On September 12, ECF’s South LA Art Center Program held its grand opening 
event, welcoming friends and supporters to our newly-refurbished Art Center in the 
community of West Adams. The program is now housed in the building formerly 
known as LA City Fire Engine House Number 18, a registered historic building built 
in 1904 and carefully restored by ECF for use as an art studio.
 Guests enjoyed refreshments while viewing client artwork in the outdoor art 
gallery that lines the side patio of the property. Inside, ECF artists shared their work 
with visitors as a jazz duo played in the large, light-filled space. Representatives from 
South Central Los Angeles Regional Center attended the open house, as did Los 
Angeles City Councilmember Bernard Parks, representing the Eighth Council 
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New ECF Staff: Jason Bolton, Psy.D. 
 Dr. Jason Bolton joined ECF in October 2013 as the new Vice President of Children 
and Family Programs. Jason has over 20 years of experience working with young children, 
adolescents, and families with histories of abuse and neglect, social-emotional challenges, 
developmental disabilities including Autism Spectrum Disorder, and learning differences. 
He oversees early intervention and educational services for children under the age of three 
offered through ECF’s Early Start Program and ECF’s Kayne Eras Center, which houses our 
K-12 school for children with special needs, a comprehensive mental health services program 
and a Diagnostic and Therapeutic Services program.

 Jason earned his B.A. in Psychology from the University of Oklahoma, his M.S. in Applied Behavioral Studies 
from Oklahoma State University, and his Doctor of Psychology from the California School of Professional 
Psychology, San Francisco. He began his post-doctoral career working with at-risk high school youth in a mental 
health day treatment program. He spent 12 years overseeing adolescent residential treatment, non-public day school 
programs, and day-to-day administrative operations of a large non-profit mental health and special education 
organization, serving in the capacities of the Clinical Director and Chief Psychologist.

  Jason is a proud father of triplet girls and, as a parent-consumer of developmental and special education services, 
frequently refers to his family as a glowing example of the power of early intervention.

Moving Forward

 On February 6th, ECF will celebrate our 68th anniversary. What started in 1946 
with a small group of parents seeking to improve the quality of life for their young 
children with developmental disabilities has grown into a nationally recognized 
organization that currently improves lives with programs specifically designed to 
benefit infants, students and adults and their family members. Our 3,200 clients and 
their families access programs from our 15 Los Angeles County service site locations.

 Many of our young children, students and adults came to ECF programs because someone said they 
couldn’t do something. The concept of “can’t” became a part of their lives and their families’ lives, and even 
more discouraging, a part of their identities. For decades, ECF has offered life changing support and an 
alternative lens through which our program participants view themselves and their worlds. You, our extended 
family of supporters, donors and community friends, help to extinguish “can’t.”

Join Our Annual Campaign

 The theme of our 2014 Annual Campaign is “Clear Your Mind of Can’t.” When the focus moves to 
what people with special needs can do, rather than what they can’t do, barriers to progress are removed. A 
young child can reach critical developmental milestones and communicate with others, a student can absorb 
new ways to learn and study, and an adult can learn new skills and become a productive member of the 
community and workforce.

 I know that, as we roll out our 2014 Annual Campaign in the coming weeks, I can count on you to join 
the Annual Campaign to help us reach our $600,000 goal by June 30, 2014. Your dedication to our clients 
makes our work possible, and it will allow us to continue to provide the high quality of services that have been 
synonymous with the Exceptional Children’s Foundation for 68 years.

 On behalf of everyone at ECF, I thank you for your continued support and look forward to sharing our 
2014 successes with you.

Sincerely,

Scott D. Bowling, Psy.D.
President and CEO

President’s Message

Connect with ECF

           /ConnectwithECF 

           @ECFNews
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Sak’s Fifth Avenue 
Fall Fashion 

 Many thanks to Suzanne Kayne and Laura 
Siart for hosting a Saks Fifth Avenue Club 
event on September 26 to benefit ECF. Over 
50 guests attended a private fashion show of 
Donna Karan’s Fall Collection at the Beverly 
Hills Saks Fifth Avenue store, with a portion 
of the sales benefitting ECF. Thanks as well 
to Robyn Horowitz and Ann Fitzpatrick of 
the Saks Fifth Avenue Club for their generous 
hospitality.
(Image Credit: ECF graciously thanks Angeleno 
Magazine for use of this photo that appeared in its 
December 2013 issue.)

Lisa Mitchell (ECF Director of Foundation and Corporate Giving) receives a 
check for ECF’s Supported Employment Program from Southern California 
Edison representative Mark Olson.

Thank You from ECF
New Funders
 ECF is grateful to its funders who recognize the benefits of quality services for 
children and adults with special needs.

 We are delighted to welcome new funders to ECF:  Murad Family Foundation, 
which made a generous grant to support the ECF Kayne Eras Center’s Enrichment 
Program; TechFoundation, Inc., which contributed toward an agency-wide 
technology upgrade; Union Bank Foundation, for general support of our Early Start 
Program; and The Bandai Foundation, which made a donation to support the Early 
Start Program’s Emergency Food Pantry to provide food and personal care items to the 
families of children in our Early Start Program. We are also pleased to reconnect with 
the George Hoag Family Foundation, whose grant will also support the Early Start 
Emergency Food Pantry to help the low-income families we serve to meet their basic 
needs. 

Loyal Supporters
 ECF is always very grateful 
to our partners who provide 
continuous grants for our 
programs serving people with 
special needs. A heartfelt thank 
you to The Brotman Foundation 
of California, ECHO of 
Northrop Grumman, Audrey 
and Sydney Irmas Foundation, 
Milken Family Foundation, The 
Kenneth T. and Eileen L. Norris 
Foundation, The Charitable 
Foundation of Prudential 
California Realty, The Skirball 
Foundation, Lon V. Smith 
Foundation, Southern California 
Edison, Sidney Stern Memorial 
Trust, U.S. Bank, and Carl E. 
Wynn Foundation. Your ongoing support has made an indelible impact on the lives of 
children and adults with special needs.

 We extend special thanks to the Annenberg Foundation, whose grant for core 
operating support will help individuals with developmental disabilities gain valuable 
life skills and achieve their greatest potential; to California Community Foundation, 
for their core operating support grant; to The Carl and Roberta Deutsch Foundation, 
for their grant to support the ECF Kayne Eras Center; and to the Kayne Foundation 
- Ric & Suzanne Kayne, Jenni, Maggie & Saree, for their multi-year gift in support of 
the Kayne Eras Center. 

 Your continued generosity speaks to your dedication to ECF’s mission.

In-Kind Donations
 We are pleased to announce that we have partnered with Baby2Baby, a local 
nonprofit that provides baby supplies and gear to LA families in need. Through this 
partnership, families enrolled in our Early Start Program have access at no cost to 
diapers, clothing and other essentials such as high chairs, car seats and strollers. Many 
thanks to Jenni Kayne Ehrlich, a longtime ECF supporter and Baby2Baby board 
member, for connecting ECF to a valuable resource for our client families.

 ECF has grown a great deal in the last  
several years; however, due to the economic 
climate, we have had limited funds to 
allocate for necessary technology upgrades. 
Three-quarters of the computers at ECF 
sites are nearly a decade old, and they are 
not aging gracefully. This impacts ECF’s 
ability to operate most effectively in terms 
of service delivery, administration, and 
resource development.

 In response, ECF developed an 
agency-wide technology plan and 
outlined purchases necessary to operate 
optimally. We are pleased to announce 
that with generous grant funding 
from The Ahmanson Foundation and 
TechFoundation, Inc., ECF has purchased 
78 new computers. This is an important 
step forward, but there is more to be 
done.  We need 143 additional computers 
to complete the upgrade and operate 
even more efficiently. If you, or anyone 
or a business you know, is interested in 
supporting our Technology Upgrade 
project, please contact Debbi Winter at 
310/845-8050 or dwinter@ecf.net. 

Technology Upgrade
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ECF holiday parties

Lots of Holiday Cheer   
 Many donors helped ECF brighten the holidays 
for our clients by supporting our 2013 Holiday 
Giving Campaign with donations of toys, food, 
clothing and necessities, such as diapers.

 Thanks to ECF’s ongoing relationship with Big 
Sunday, a local organization which coordinates 
community service activities, 90 Early Start family 
members enjoyed Thanksgiving dinner at the 
Hard Rock Café. Additionally, both Big Sunday 
and Lowe Enterprises Investors donated food so 
that client families could enjoy a holiday meal. The 
International Longshore and Warehouse Union 
Local 13 donated turkey baskets for eight families, 
several of whom also attended a special Christmas 
party hosted by ILWU.

 Employees at Lowe Enterprises Investors, Allen 
Matkins and Green Dot Corporation collected 
toys for Early Start clients. Northrop Grumman 
Corporation employees donated cash and toys 
through their annual Holiday Giving Program, 
SHARE, Inc. donated toys collected through its 
annual holiday campaign, and Nancy Leong of 
Aidan’s Red Envelope Foundation donated toys 
and educational videos. ECF Kayne Eras Center 
students received toys donated by members of 
the Building Owners and Managers Association 
and books donated by Ella Fitzgerald Charitable 
Foundation.

 We are also grateful for many individual donors 
who supported our holiday campaign through cash 
donations that allowed us to purchase items that 
were distributed to clients either at their homes, 
via home visits, or at program holiday parties – 
ensuring that all children and adults served by 
ECF had the opportunity to enjoy a festive holiday 
celebration.

Adopt-A-Family 
 Each year, ECF offers donors an opportunity 
to “adopt” one of our neediest families for the 
holidays. ECF social workers match interested 
donors with families and provide wish lists of items 
for each family. This year, 11 families benefited 
from the kindness of donors and their families who 
purchased gifts of toys, clothing and other personal 
and household items. We are grateful to this year’s 
donor families of Ana Maria Lombos, Phyllis 
Sewall, ECF board member Rica Leon, Chuck 
and Melissa Oseas, Lori Hovorka and the staff of 
Lowe Enterprises Investors and three anonymous 
donors, whose generous donations of gifts brought 
excitement and joy to our Early Start families. 
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Holiday Shopping 
Spree for Students

More Toys for Our Kids

 Twelve of our middle school and  high 
school girls were invited to participate in 
a donor-sponsored holiday shopping spree 
at Milk, a boutique clothing store in West 
Hollywood. Each student received personal 
assistance in selecting a wide range of new 
items that they may have seen only in fashion 
magazines. Our deep appreciation and thanks 
to several people that made this special and 
unique opportunity available to Kayne Eras 
students:  Suzanne Kayne, Michael Milken, 
Bari Milken-Bernstein, Stewart Rahr and The 
Stewart J. Rahr Foundation.

Many thanks to (left) Nancy Leung, 
founder of Aidan’s Red Envelope 
Foundation, for delivering a donation 
of gifts to Jason Bolton (ECF VP of 
Children and Family Programs) and to 
(right) SHARE, Inc. member Beverly 
Bergmann, who presented a gift of 
stuffed animals to Scott Bowling (ECF 
President & CEO).
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1. (l-r) John Ahmuty and Robert Susterich.   2. Co-chair Terri Fukamaki-Walker with grandson (and future golfer) Theodore James Walker.   3. (l-r) Darren Ghanayem (VP, CIO Commercial Business, Wellpoint) and David Mosher (Staff VP, Commercial and 
Specialty Service Delivery, Wellpoint)  4.  (l-r) City National Bank team members Rick Petretti,  Craig Kelley, Karen Furumasu and Rick Edwards.  5. ( l-r) Merle Norman Cosmetics staff  Mark Patterson, Bob Dunlap, Denise Stehney and Dean Melnick.  
6. (l-r) Adam Walker, Nic Stuntz, Rich St. John and Tim Ploechinger.  7. (l-r) Anthony Palma, Bryan Hergenroether, Mike Hergenroether, Darrel Fukamaki.   8. (l-r) Larry Russ, Marc Fenster and Mark Flagel (ECF board member).  
9.  (l-r) Jeremy Klaven, (Director of Accounting, Tetrasoft) and Rama Eyunni (President & CEO, Tetrasoft).  
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 Founded in 1982 by former 
ECF Board Chair Dale 
Fukamaki, the tournament 
continues today in memory 
of Dale and his wife, Toni.  
We are especially grateful 
to the Fukamakis’ daughter 
Terri Fukamaki-Walker, who 
continues to co-chair the event 
with her husband, ECF board 
member James Walker, along 
with golf committee members 
David Brown, Kitti Brown 
and Kevin McClenton. Special 
thanks also to Rick Fukamaki, 
Darrel Fukamaki and other 
Fukamaki and Walker family 
members who support the 
tournament every year.
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1. Esther Rosenfield, Ellen Sandler and Renvy Pittman (hostess). 2.  Victor Williams (ECF parent), Scott Bowling (ECF President & CEO) and Eileen Skone-Rees (former LAUSD administrator). 3.  Rosa Sinnott, Susan Gersh and Carol Mancino.  4.  Linda Franks 
and Miriam Muscarolas.  5. Luncheon speaker Eileen Skone-Rees and Carolyn Feruzzi Wellisz.  6. Shelley Smith (ECF board member), Lori Hovorka, Joan Hotchkis and Ellen Sandler.   7. Commemorating the official opening of ECF’s South LA Art Center are 
(l-r) Emily Lloyd (ECF VP of Adult Programs), Karen Kato (ECF VP of Administration), Scott Bowling (ECF President & CEO), Councilmember Bernard Parks and Allen Terrell (ECF Art Center Director).   8. LAFD Historical Society members donated a plaque and 
historical photos to honor the South LA Art Center’s former life as an engine house. (l-r) Jim Finn (LAFD Historical Society President), Gene Siciliano (ECF board member), Scott Bowling (ECF President & CEO), Frank Borden (LAFD Historical Society Director of 
Operations), and Walt Jaeger (LAFD Historical Society Board Member).  9.  Councilmember Bernard Parks and wife Bobbie with Scott Bowling (ECF President & CEO).   
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Kayne Eras Angels Soar Again

such schools within the larger educational 
system will grow in the coming years, 
demonstrating the community’s continued 
need for Kayne Eras’ high quality services. 
 Also presenting to the Angels was 
Victor Williams, the father of a KEC 
student. Victor shared how his son 
Caleb, who has Down syndrome, did 
not receive the individualized attention 
he needed while attending a local public 
school. However, since coming to 
KEC, he has flourished and is excelling 
both academically and socially. Caleb 
plays on the KEC football team and is 
thinking about the possibility of going 
to college – neither of which were remote 
considerations for him at his former 
school. 
 ECF is grateful to Suzanne Kayne for 
her many years of support and service to 
the students at the school, Renvy Pittman 
– the gracious hostess of the fall luncheon, 
and all of the Angels for their continued 
interest and generous support of the ECF 
Kayne Eras Center.
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District. Councilmember Parks spoke during a brief 
program about his long-standing connection to ECF and 
the value of this new Art Center facility to the community. 
 Members of the LA Fire Department Historical Society 
presented ECF’s President and CEO Scott Bowling with a 
scrapbook of archival photographs of the former fire house 
building through the years, as well as one of the original 
tools used by Engine House No. 18 firefighters. This 
meaningful gesture ensures that our landmark building will 
remain tied to its unique place in LA history.

From Fire House to Fine Art
continued from page 1...

 The South LA Art Center program is one of four art centers in LA County operated by ECF. All four 
sites offer fine art instruction to adults with developmental disabilities. Client artwork is sold online through 
Amazon.com’s art sales. ECF’s art gallery is the only gallery participating in Amazon’s art initiative that 
features artwork by artists with special needs. To view and purchase art visit www.ECFonAmazon.com. 
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 Fred Galvez, a former client and current ECF employee, was recognized by the 
Culver City Council and the Culver City Disability Advisory Committee during 
Disability Awareness Month in October. 

 Fred, who has a mild intellectual disability, was a client in two ECF programs. First 
he participated in ECF’s Work Readiness Program where, through several volunteer 
experiences – including volunteer work at an ECF program – Fred developed skills 
that he could use in the workplace. Next, he worked with a job coach in our Supported 
Employment Program, preparing him for placement in a community-based job.

 Although Fred considered several job opportunities, he greatly enjoyed his volunteer 
work with ECF’s Developmental Activity Program. So, when a paid position opened up 
in the program, based on his positive attitude and strong work ethic displayed during his 
volunteer experience, he was offered a full-time aide position at ECF.

 As a program aide, Fred works directly with clients with special needs and assists 
them in their daily activities, including exercising, eating and craft-making. He also 
accompanies clients on weekly trips in the community. Fred has been a valuable member 
of our staff team for almost three years.

 Fred is a wonderful example of how someone with disabilities can make a difference 
in his or her community and should be highly commended for moving from “client” 
to “client caregiver.” He is an exceptional young man and has become a role model to 
everyone he encounters. We are so proud that Fred received this well-deserved honor.

Community Recognition 

Coming Soon

ECF’s 2014 Annual Campaign

Fred Galvez (ECF staff) shares his commendation with his family and members of Culver City Council.

Stay posted to learn more 
about what you CAN do to 

empower clients to succeed.


